Questions/Comments (23)

can food safety bring development or vice versa. I think poverty alleviation can bring food safety because safety require resource
~Anonymous

Informal market is very very trainable. They can be in the driving seat of the whole food safety at local level if well trained. Let them be involved.
~Anonymous

how can we integrate this with "One Health"?
~Anonymous

The phrase " Risk Analysis" and the term " risk based approach" is used differently by role players WHO, Codex, EC, OIE. Cheryl McCrindle RSA
~Anonymous

The title is controversial. Why food safety for Africans.? farmers are forced to use genetically modified variety of seed. This is threatening sustainability
~Anonymous

There is a rise not only in diarrhea but cancer, cardiovascular diseases and diabetes etc. investing in market infrastructure, clean water, solar coolers
~Anonymous

Thus there is a rise not only in diarrhea but cancer, cardiovascular diseases and diabetes etc because Africa is flooded with illegal food.
~Anonymous

What is the relationship between food safety and environmental health?
~Anonymous

If we are going to win the war on unsafe food in Africa, we first need to win over the hearts and souls of the common man in the street. How can we do that?
~James W'Oguttu

should Informal markets be recognized? They are incubators of food contamination?
~Anonymous

"Participatory Risk Assessment" can be used to engage stakeholders in informal markets to work towards more locally relevant and sustainable interventions.
~Corey
A friend who said why Ethiopian Enjera is eaten by hand is that we have five senses and all senses should test the food. Forks are dirty any one can use them.
~Anonymous

Which one is a priority safety for export or safety for local people?
~Anonymous

Many African countries are members of the Codex alimentarius association. There is no lack of awareness but commitment.
~Anonymous

In India what is the output after introducing the books in terms of Knowledge Attitude and Practices?
~Anonymous

Better traceability is needed in order to give companies the incentive to produce safe food. Consumer empowerment works best when the brand is at stake.
~Corey

Safe food should not be divide line between rich and poor? every one has the right access to safe food.
~Anonymous

Food safety requires a regulatory authority. Regulation is a public service good not a private sector good.
~Anonymous

Food safety in terms of quality of our animal feeds especially Alflotoxin. How much emphasis??
~Anonymous

CODEX alimentarius standard and indexes are voluntary nobody enforces them.
~Anonymous

Women-led SMEs are seen as agents of change! A blended finance model w coaching/mentoring, access to funds, & food tech partners would work! Comments?
~Anonymous

https://www.globalgap.org/uk_en/for-producers/localg.a.p/
~Corey

Iam Dr Kholiwe Mkandawire from Malawi great concern one health approach as veterinarian and a pharmacist issues of zoonoses and drug resistance must feature.
~Anonymous